142
The fallow replicates (4 in total) were progressively taken to saturation level by adding deionized water 143 while mixing the soil-water mixture thoroughly with a spatula. Water was added until no soil
144
aggregates were present and a shiny film was observed atop. Once saturated, the replicates were 145 covered with aluminium foil and refrigerated for 48 h at 4º C, after which they were removed from the 146 fridge and let to dry at 20ºC up to the desired moisture regime prior to shear testing (Fig. 1a) .
147
The vegetated replicates (4 in total) were placed in 650 ml plastic trays (46.2 mm deep) and sown with 148 7 g of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) seeds spread evenly over the soil surface. Each sample was gently 149 watered, covered with a plastic lid and left in darkness until the seeds germinated. Once they 150 germinated, the trays were placed under an incandescent bulb of 60 W and the alfalfa was left to grow 151 for 3 weeks without any fertiliser (Figs. 1b and 1c) . Each sample was watered daily with 100 ml of tap 152 water. Once the vegetated replicates were ready for shear testing, they were taken to water-saturation 153 level and left to dry until they reached the desired moisture regime, as with the fallow samples.
155
Each replicate from both the fallow and vegetated treatments was tested in shear under three different 
181
After shear testing, each soil sample was oven-dried at 100ºC for 24 hours to obtain the soil dry mass,
182
and then placed in a muffle at 500ºC during 2 hours to determine the OM content by mass difference 183 respect to the dry sample mass (the LOI method; Schulte and Hopkins, 1996). The OM gain was then 184 calculated for the vegetated replicates as the OM mass percentage gain with respect to the OM baseline
185
(i.e. 1.16±0.01 %). For comparison purposes, the root dry mass was determined in one of the vegetated 186 replicates (i.e. regime III: 78 kPa). To do so, the roots for each sub-replicate were separated by hand 187 from the soil with steel tweezers. Then, the root dry mass was determined by oven-drying the separated 188 material at 70ºC for 24 hours. In addition, the dry bulk density was estimated as the ratio between the 189 sheared dry soil mass and the volume of the shear box.
191 192
2.2. Soil-root mechanical reinforcement
194
The soil-root mechanical reinforcement was assessed by comparing the stress-strain curves between the 195 fallow and vegetated replicates derived from the shear testing trials (e.g. Mickovski et al, 2008 
235
The distribution density was plotted for all studied independent variables (i.e. c', ϕ', OM, ρ b , σ s , τ yield , J,
236
G, ε yield ) to check for normality. Kruskal-Wallis tests were carried out to infer statistical differences 237 between the non-normally distributed variables and the two treatments (i.e. fallow and vegetated) while
238
ANOVA tests were implemented for the normally distributed variables at 95% and 99% confidence 239 levels. The same tests were used to find statistical differences between each independent variable and 240 the tested hydrological regimes and normal stress levels, respectively. Where statistically significant 241 differences were encountered, the differences within the groups were evaluated by means of Wilcoxon 
266
Treatment u a -u w (kPa) 
289
The strain at the yield point (ε yield ; 
318
Failure envelopes were fitted with a high goodness of fit (R 2 ; Table 2 ) for all shear testing trials (Fig.   319 5). The fitted envelopes did not statistically differ among each other for neither type of treatment 320 (t fallow < 2.015 df=5; t vegetated < 1.89 df=7), nor between the treatments (t < 1.943 df=6).
321
However, the angle of internal friction (ϕ'; 
326
On the other hand, the soil cohesion (c': failure envelope's intercept; 
351
The correlation tests (Fig. 6) showed a highly significant correlation between the yield stress (τ yield ) and
352
the suction stress (R=-0.81), the matric suction (R=0.71) and the soil cohesion (R=0.82). However,
353
τ yield appeared to correlate, to a greater or lesser extent with most of the studied variables ( 
368
However, the soil-root reinforced shear strength could also be explained by emergent soil structural and 
374
material to the mineral soil, are likely to act as an additional friction agent to the intrinsic soil inter-
375
particle friction, ultimately conferring more soil shear resistance (i.e. steeper envelopes; Fig. 5a ). This 376 claim is also supported by the fact that ϕ' was highly correlated with OM (see 3.2; Fig. 6 ), which the OM gain was also seen in the relatively strong observed correlation between OM and the 379 deformation energy (J; Fig. 6 ), which tended to be consistently higher for the vegetated repeats (i.e.
root reinforcement effect for this trial (Figs. 3f-h; Table 1 ).
dissipation (Lu and Godt, 2013), along with a soil stiffness increase (Cosentini and Foti, 2014). These 439 effects were observed under both fallow and vegetated treatments on the upward shift of the failure 440 envelopes (Fig. 5a ) and on the increasing trend of G with the matric suction (Table 1) , respectively.
441
The high soil strength under the residual regime may therefore obscure soil-root reinforcement effects
442
(Figs. 3g-h, 4a; Table 1 ) and explain the lower root efficiency (Table 1) under high ua-uw. Nonetheless,
443
as it has been mentioned above, vegetated soil tended to maintain the soil shear strength constant 444 beyond the optimum (Fig. 4a) . This issue may be produced by a buffering effect of the soil stiffness 445 when roots are embedded in the soil (i.e. soil becomes more elastic and ductile); also supported by the 446 trend seen in the fallow soil (Fig. 4b) , where a non-linear strength increase with the matric suction was 447 observed. The latter is consistent with the observations gathered in Vanapalli et al. (1996) .
448
Secondly, root tensile strength may change under distinct root moisture contents, which, in turn, will 
520
However, the fallow soil SSCC ( Fig. 5c ; bold curve) differed from the theoretical prediction ( 
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